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GAMES

Tide Of irOn: nexT Wave
Next Wave features everything you love 
about Tide of Iron, the squad-level board 
game of World War II tactical combat, in 
a Quick Start format! The starting point 
into the series - focusing on American and 
German forces that fought from D-Day 
across northwest Europe in 1944-1945 
- and boasting historical authenticity and 
superb production values, Tide of Iron: Next 
Wave features action-based gameplay with 
opportunity fire, close assault, combined 
fire, and more, plus modular, double-
sided map boards for nearly limitless 
combinations, hundreds of detailed, 
historically accurate plastic figures and 
customizable squads for flexible tactics, 
and historical scenarios that determine 
the forces for each side, the map board 
layout, victory conditions, and other details. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
1AG TD01NW ...........................$79.95

Wings of glory
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

AlliAnce GAme 
Distributors

Game Trade maGazine #170
GTM contains articles on gameplay, 
previews and reviews, game related 
fiction, and self contained games and 
game modules, along with solicitation 
information on upcoming game releases.
GTM 170 .................................$3.99

ART FROM PREVIOUS ISSUE

KeY
There are symbols and terms found 
throughout Game Trade Magazine. 
They mean the following:

Offered again (O/a)
These items have been offered before in 
Game Trade Magazine and are available 
again for you to order. Don’t forget to 
order what you missed the first time.

Pi
Your store will set the price for all items 
labeled “PI”. Check with your retailer

1A GAmes

AlDerAc 
entertAinment Group

ThundersTOne: 
WOrlds COllide
Flung through the planes of existence by 
rites of banishing, a few beleaguered 
heroes find themselves on the very edge 
of Doom’s original world! Thunderstone 
Advance: Worlds Collide tells the story 
of a battle for survival in a world of 
ancient evil and darkness! This set 
showcases 550 cards from the first six 
Thunderstone releases, including some 
of the previously hard-to-find promos, 
all updated and fully compatible with 
Thunderstone Advance. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
AEG 5021 ..............................$49.99

Ares GAmes

albaTrOs d. ii bOelCKe
AGS WGF114C .........................$14.90

albaTrOs d. ii 
szePessY-sOKOll
AGS WGF114A .........................$14.90

brisTOl f. 2b fiGhTer 
arKell/sTaGG
AGS WGF201B ..........................$19.90

albaTrOs d. ii vOn riChThOfen
AGS WGF114B ..........................$14.90

brisTOl f. 2b fiGhTer 
harveY/WaiGhT
AGS WGF201A .........................$19.90

brisTOl f. 2b fiGhTer 
headlam/beaTOn
AGS WGF201C .........................$19.90

halbersTadT Cl. ii 
niemann/KOlOdziCj
AGS WGF202C .........................$19.90

halbersTadT Cl. ii 
sChWarze/sChumm
AGS WGF202A .........................$19.90

halbersTadT Cl. ii 
sChlaChTsTaffel 23b
AGS WGF202B ..........................$19.90

sPad s. vii 23 squadrOn
AGS WGF113C .........................$14.90

sPad s. vii GuYnemer
AGS WGF113A .........................$14.90

sPad s. vii sOubiran
AGS WGF113B ..........................$14.90

TOOl: CuTTinG maT, a4 size
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
TAP TL5013 ..................................$8.99

the Army pAinter 

AsmoDee eDitions

seasOns: PaTh Of desTinY
The battle between the kingdom’s most 
powerful sorcerers rages on, as each 
is convinced of his glorious triumph. 
Master fickle fate, command new and 
exciting magic, and claim your rightful 
title as ruler of the Path of Destiny! 
The second expansion for Seasons, 
Path of Destiny adds new powers, 
enchantments, special abilities, and the 
powerful Die of Destiny. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
ASM SEAS03US .....................$24.99
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ulTimaTe WereWOlf: 
One niGhT
Through the course of a single night and 
the following morning, can you determine 
who among you is a werewolf...hopefully? 
An Ultimate Werewolf microgame with no 
moderator, no elimination, and 10-minute 
games for 3-10 players, One Night comes 
with 16 card tiles and 16 tokens featuring 
wonderful artwork by children’s book 
illustrator Gus Batts. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. 
PSI BEZONUW ...........................$24.99

sPOT iT! PresChOOl
Spot It! Preschool includes two games that 
teach the basics of this family-fun matching 
game, each with three ways to play and 
varying challenge levels. Kids race to spot 
matches between cards, learning letters, 
numbers, colors, and shapes along the 
way. Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
BOG 00560 ...............................$10.00

diGimOn fusiOn CCG: 
neW WOrld
Get ready to leap into the Digital World 
with Digimon Fusion! Join Mikey and his 
partner Shoutmon as they meet many 
friends and defend the vast and wondrous 
Digital World in the Digimon Fusion CCG, 
as players control powerful Digimon like 
MetalGreymon, Blastmon, and Shoutmon 
X2 to battle other Digimon for control 
of Code Crowns! Featuring 120-cards, 
Digimon Fusion CCG: New World is 
introduced in two, opposing 40-card 
Theme Decks (Greymon and Shoutmon) 
containing 30 Starter Exclusive Cards, 
a Booster Pack (10 cards), and a Game 
Mat offered in 8-count displays, and 
supplemental, 10-card boosters packed 
in 15-count displays. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. 
Blistercard Pdq disPlay (15)
BAI 23870-D ..............................$59.85
theme deck disPlay (8)
BAI 23872-D ..............................$79.92

CiviliTY
Rise in status and lead your city to greatness 
in this unique game that combines wizards 
with wooly mammoths, thieves with tanks, 
and the absolute with the archaic. Use 
your city’s exclusive abilities to wage war, 
make allies, and achieve objectives while 
gaining power. Will you choose hostility or 
be the model of Civility? Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. 
IMP BEB100 ................................$55.00

bOss mOnsTer: TOOls 
Of herO-Kind exPansiOn
If you’ve grown accustomed to Heroes as 
puny resources to be gathered and slain, 
get ready for the adventurers to strike back! 
The first mini-expansion for Boss Monster: 
the Dungeon-Building Card Game, Tools 
of Hero-Kind introduces new Item cards 
that make Heroes more formidable. But 
if you can defeat these heavily-armed 
Heroes, you can claim their Items to gain 
new offensive abilities! Scheduled to ship 
in February 2014. 
BGM 0002 ...................................$9.95

blue eYes Puzzle (500-PieCes)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
BFG 3663 .......................................... PI

OnCe uPOn a Time: KniGhTlY 
Tales exPansiOn Card deCK
Inspired by legends of gallant knights 
and their ladies, the 38 Story Cards and 
17 Ending Cards in the Knightly Tales 
expansion can be shuffled into your Once 
Upon a Time storytelling card game 
deck to add chivalrous themes and more 
variety to your game. Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. 
ATG 1034 ..................................$12.95

rasPuTin
In Rasputin, players take on the roles of 
assassins tasked with infiltrating the Winter 
Palace and killing history’s most unkillable 
man - Grigori Yefimovich Rasputin! While 
all players share the same target, this is not 
a cooperative game and your opponents 
will prove to be an even greater threat than 
Rasputin’s personal guards! Scheduled to 
ship in February 2014. 
IMP BPN1308 .............................$45.00

CiviliTY: 5 TO 6 
PlaYer exPansiOn
Clones?! Cthulhu?! ZOMBIES!?! These 
three new cities are here to vie for their 
place in the new world - and to eat some 
brains! This expansion includes everything 
needed to introduce 5 to 6 players to the 
insanity of Civility! Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. 
IMP BEB101 ................................$35.00

KinG Of The beasTs Puzzle 
(500-PieCes)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
BFG 3662 .......................................... PI

bAnDAi AmericA

beD beArD GAmes

bezier GAmes

blue orAnGe

blue pAnther

brotherwise GAmes

buffAlo GAmes

burninG Wheel: TOrChbearer
Adventurer is a dirty word. You’re a 
scoundrel, a villain, a wastrel, a vagabond, 
a criminal, a sword-for-hire, a cutthroat. 
Respectable people belong to guilds, 
the church, or are born into nobility. Or 
barring all that, they’re salt of the earth and 
till the land for the rest of us. Your problem 
is that you’re none of that. Based on the 
award-winning Mouse Guard Roleplaying 
Game, Torchbearer is a riff on the early 
model of fantasy roleplaying games. In it, 
players take on the role of fortune-seeking 
adventurers, delving into forlorn ruins, 
braving terrible monsters, and retrieving 
forgotten treasures. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. 
GHQ 7000 .................................$35.00

burninG wheel

ars maGiCa: hOOKs
Mythic Europe is a place of wonders. 
Ancient spirits live in the rivers and sleep 
under towns and cities. Merchants travel 
between those cities, bringing the mundane 
population together, while nobles fight 
and hunt from their castles of stone. The 
dead do not all rest quietly, and the traces 
of ancient magics take an active interest 
in the present day. Yet still magi prefer 
to sit in their libraries and laboratories, 
oblivious to everything beyond the walls 
of their covenant. Get their attention with 
Hooks, featuring eight short scenarios for 
Ars Magica Fifth Edition. Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
ATG 0307 ..................................$22.95

AtlAs GAmes
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henChmen: The Game Of 
survivinG evil masTerminds
Congratulations! As the new franchise owner 
of a Henchman Unlimited Agency, you provide 
the needed minions for many of the world’s 
most discriminating villains as they implement 
their master plans. Survivors often claim that the 
experience is quite rewarding. But beware those 
doomsday plans! Commit Henchmen to do your 
bidding to resolve Evil Plans through missions, 
and use subterfuge to discourage (or eliminate) 
rival Henchmen. In the gentle, occasionally 
irradiated, afterglow of a successful Evil Plan, 
Major Villains choose the Henchman of the 
Month and that Henchman is moved to the Back 
Office. Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
PSI CAT11050 ................................................................................................$29.95

cAtAlyst GAme lAbs

shadOWrun rPG: 
beGinner bOx seT
The easiest way to dive into 
the intrigue, grit and action of 
Shadowrun, Fifth Edition, the 
Beginner Box comes complete 
with a Sixth World Universe 
Primer, Quick-Start Rules, an 
introductory booklet that allows 
a gamemaster and one person 
to run a solo adventure, four 
pre-generated character sheets, 
and dice. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
PSI CAT27101 ............ $19.99

shadOWrun rPG: runners 
TOOlKiT alPhaWare bOx seT
Designed to provide adventures, maps, and 
tools to use in conjunction with Shadowrun, 
Fifth Edition, or serve as the perfect 
stepping-stone between the Shadowrun 
Beginner Box and the core rulebook, the 
Runners Toolkit Alphaware Box Set contains 
a streamlined rulebook complete with 
flavor and background of the Sixth World, 
adventures and tips for any Shadowrun 
gamemaster, spell, weapon, and gear 
cards for quick reference, eight double-
sided maps, and pre-generated characters 
players can run on the fly. Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
PSI CAT27102 ............................$59.99

The duKe: rObin hOOd 
exPansiOn PaCK
In this expansion for The Duke, players can 
replace the Ranger, Footman, Pikeman, 
and Assassin tiles with four Robin Hood 
tiles (Robin Hood, Maid Marion, Friar 
Tuck, and Little John), while Prince John, 
The Sheriff, and Sir Guy stand in for the 
Duke, Champion, and Duchess tiles. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
PSI CAT13004 ............................$11.95

O/a shadOWrun rPG: 
5Th ediTiOn Gm sCreen
The Shadowrun Gamemaster Screen 
provides a collection of useful tables 
from Shadowrun, Fifth Edition for ease of 
reference in game play. With range tables, 
action lists, combat modifiers, social 
modifiers, and more, this is a critical game 
aid to make your Shadowrun games faster 
and more fun.
PSI CAT27050 ............................$19.99

OFFered aGaiN

O/a shadOWrun rPG: 
sPell Cards vOlume 1
Everyone in the Sixth World wants to geek 
the mage first. Your job is to make sure that 
won’t happen by being faster, deadlier, 
and more powerful than they are. For use 
with Shadowrun, Fifth Edition, Spell Cards 
make spellcasting faster and easier, with 
easy-to-reference game statistics for 54 
different spells. 
PSI CAT27502 ..............................$9.99

O/a rOOTbeer Glass sTOnes
CHX 01139 ..................................$2.39

Hell DoraDo
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 

hell dOradO: 
COre rulebOOK hC
In hell, time freezes. Some men have been 
there for centuries, others are seeking out 
opportunities in this New World. Settlers, 
soldiers, and the church - all have their 
own reasons for entering this godforsaken 
land - but the demons who exist here 
are not prepared to let these incursions 
go unpunished! Travel to New Jerusalem 
and stake your claim on the riches of the 
underworld with this lavish, full-color core 
rulebook packed with everything you 
need to enter the world of Hell Dorado, 
including complete rules, background 
information, and scenarios. Scheduled to 
ship in February 2014. 
CIS HD0002 ...............................$49.99

anima TacTics
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. hell dOradO: 

infernO rulebOOK hC
The greatest war of Hell has escalated to 
new heights of destruction as the demon 
Legions under command of the Fallen 
Angel Abezeth rise to eradicate the upstart 
invaders from Lucifer’s realm! The first 
major expansion for Hell Dorado, Inferno 
introduces 48 new profiles across all six 
Hell Dorado Factions, as well as new 
Scenarios, battlefields, and terrain types 
to make your games more exciting than 
ever before. Hell Dorado: Inferno also 
includes a card deck for all the units that 
are featured in the book. Scheduled to ship 
in February 2014. 
CIS HD0003 ...............................$29.99

chessex 
mAnufActurinG

OFFered aGaiN

cipher stuDios

darK faCTiOn - OCTOber
CIS CS2050 ...............................$11.99

neuTral faCTiOn - 
Gear TriThemius
CIS CS3049 ...............................$19.99

abezeTh
CIS HD1017 ...............................$19.99

see PaGe 50 FOr mOre 
samPle PaGes FrOm the 

hell dOradO: 
infernO rulebOOK
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COre Card deCK
CIS HD0004 ...............................$24.99

nasser abd er rahman
CIS HD6018 ...............................$29.99

infernO Card deCK
CIS HD0005 ...............................$19.99

relic KnigHTs: 
DarK space 
calamiTy

Scheduled to ship in January 2014.

coolminiornot

reliC KniGhTs: darKsPaCe 
CalamiTY COre rule bOOK
Saviors of the Universe! The Darkspace 
Calamity engulfs the universe, inexorably 
devouring galaxies whole, their lights 
extinguished one-by-one. Only a single 
galaxy remains, desperately staving off 
extinction through the might of its heroes. 
Plunge headlong into this epic conflict with 
your own cadre of powerful champions to 
combat the Calamity and determine the 
fate of the universe in Relic Knights: Dark 
Space Calamity! A fast-paced, skirmish-
level strategy battle game, players in Relic 
Knights: Dark Space Calamity take control of 
one of six factions with wonderfully detailed, 
30mm-scale miniatures, utilizing unique 
card-draw mechanics to use their powers 
(“esper”) to unleash devastating attacks and 
cunning counters upon their foes. Augment 
your forces with cadres of heroes and 
warriors to fight even larger, cosmic battles 
as the universe of play expands. Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014. 
COL SPM148001....................$49.95

blaCK diamOnd sTarTer seT
COL SPM143001........................$59.95

CaliCO KaTe and 
sKullY herO bOx
COL SPM145002........................$49.95

CerCi sPeed sTarTer seT
COL SPM141001........................$59.95

esPer baTTle deCK
COL SPMESPER ............................$9.95

dOCTrine sTarTer seT
COL SPM146001........................$59.95

KasarO and azi herO bOx
COL SPM144002........................$49.95

Kisa and sCraTCh herO bOx
COL SPM146002........................$49.95

malYa ulixis and 
mr. TOmn herO bOx
COL SPM141002........................$49.95

One shOT and friTz herO bOx
COL SPM143002........................$49.95

nOh emPire sTarTer seT
COL SPM144001........................$59.95

sebasTian CrOss 
and rOOK herO bOx
COL SPM142002........................$49.95

shaTTered sWOrd sTarTer seT
COL SPM142001........................$59.95

sTar nebula 
COrsairs sTarTer seT
COL SPM145001........................$59.95

O/a suPer dunGeOn 
exPlOre: CaPTain r
A new, limited-edition Super Dungeon 
Explore Mini Boss, Captain R comes complete 
with a figure, stat, and treasure card. 
COL SPM210600........................$12.99

OFFered aGaiN

infiniTy 
28mm miniaTures

O/a alePh maChaOn, 
mYrmidOn dOCTOr-OffiCer
CVB 280837 ..............................$12.08

corvus belli

OFFered aGaiN

O/a missiOn PaCK dire fOes 
missiOn PaCK 4: flee Or die!
CVB 282004 ..............................$39.10

O/a missiOn PaCK dire fOes 
missiOn PaCK 5: 
viral OuTbreaK!
CVB 282005 ..............................$39.10

O/a TOhaa eCTrOs 
reGimenT (hmG)
CVB 280913 ..............................$13.38

O/a nOmads inTruder, 
COrreGidOr assaulT 
COmmandO (mulTi sniPer)
CVB 280566 ..............................$12.08
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cryptozoic entertAinment 

The WalKinG dead: Tv seasOn 3 ParT 2
This 90-card base set features some of the most dramatic moments from The 
Walking Dead Season 3 revolving around the characters of Woodbury. The 
Governor chase set captures the deep, dark secrets kept by the Woodbury 
leader while the Woodbury chase set focuses on this new group of 
survivors. Also included are Authentic Autographs from some of the show’s 
stars, as well as Wardrobe cards from the main cast and Walkers, Prop 
cards featuring iconic props from the dramatic third season, and one-of-one 
Sketch cards featuring character-likeness and Walkers! Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
tradiNG cards disPlay CZE 01713 .......................................$84.00
tradiNG cards BiNder CZE 01715 ........................................$30.00

OFFered aGaiN

O/a dC COmiCs deCKbuildinG Game
Batman! Superman! Wonder Woman! Aquaman! The Flash! Green 
Lantern! Cyborg! The Justice League of America is ready for action - are 
you? Fight the never-ending battle for truth, justice, and peace in the world’s 
greatest super-hero universe with the DC Comics Deckbuilding Game! 
Power up with Bulletproof and Super Speed! Equip yourself with The Batsuit! 
Unlock special abilities and unleash devastating card combos against your 
opponents! Craft your hero deck into a well-oiled machine to take on the 
most vile villains in the DC Universe in your quest for Victory (Points)! The 
DC Comics Deckbuilding Game comes complete with 214 Game Cards, 
seven Oversized Super Hero Cards, and a rulebook. 
CZE 01532................................................................................ $40.00

O/a The hObbiT: 
an unexPeCTed 
jOurneY TradinG 
Cards disPlaY
Explore Middle-earth and 
enjoy grand adventure 
with Bilbo Baggins, 
Gandalf the Grey, 
Thorin Oakenshield and 
Company with The Hobbit: 
An Unexpected Journey 
Trading Cards! Featuring 
imagery captured from 
the blockbuster movie 

complete with chase sets showcasing The Origin of The Company and 
Character Biographies, as well as rare, randomly inserted Autograph cards, 
this 90-card series is introduced in 5-card packs offered in 24-count displays. 
CZE 01687................................................................................ $84.00

O/a The lOrd Of The 
rinGs: The fellOWshiP 
Of The rinG 
deCK-buildinG Game
Begin Your Journey! In The Lord 
of the Rings: The Fellowship of  
the Ring Deck-Building Game, 
players take on the role of 
Frodo, Gandalf, Aragorn, 
or one of their brave and 
heroic allies in the struggle 
against the forces of the Dark Lord Sauron! Armed only with basic combat 
maneuvers, players add new, more powerful cards to their decks as they 
seek to defeat the deadly forces that serve Sauron on their way towards 
Mount Doom. In the end, the player who has accumulated the most Victory 
Points from the cards in his or her deck wins the game.
CZE 01443................................................................................ $40.00

O/a The lOrd Of The rinGs: The TWO TOWers 
deCK-buildinG Game
A New Power Is Rising! In The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers Deck-
building Game, players take on the role of Frodo, Legolas, Aragorn, or one 
of their brave and heroic allies in the struggle against the forces of the Dark 
Lord Sauron! While you begin armed only with basic combat maneuvers, 
you’ll add new, more powerful cards to your deck as you go, with the goal 
of defeating the deadly forces that serve Sauron as you make your way 
towards Mount Doom. Compatible with The Fellowship of the Ring Deck-
building Game, The Two Towers allows players to custom create their own 
unique Lord of the Rings deck-building game experience using cards from 
both games. 
CZE 01608................................................................................ $40.00
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dOCTOr WhO rPG: advenTures 
in Time and sPaCe limiTed 
ediTiOn rulebOOK hC
Celebrating the 50th Anniversary of 
Doctor Who! Packed with all the rules and 
background you need to play, this deluxe 
hardcover edition of the Doctor Who RPG: 
Adventures in Time and Space includes 
character sheets for three incarnations 
of the Doctor (including the War Doctor) 
and many of his companions, past and 
present. Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
PSI CB71122 ..............................$49.99

KelTia rPG: COre rulebOOK
Companions of the Dragon King, children 
of Ynys Prydein, experience the legend! 
Witness the end of legends and the arrival 
of the greatest hero of England - Arthur 
Pendragon! Take part in the great battles 
sung of by the bards, travel from the court 
of kings to the boundaries of the Island 
of Beli the Great, or enter the mists of the 
Otherworld. Search for forgotten gods, 
hidden treasures, and conspiracies to foil 
within darkest forests, the mists of enchanted 
isles, and haunted cairns as a clan warrior, 
Cymbrogi, druid, bard, or mage. Tell your 
own mythic tales of epic adventure in the 
legendary past of Britain in Keltia, as players 
portray heroes of the Dark Ages in the time 
of Arthur. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PSI CB71600 ..............................$49.99

mini fOliO series: 
mOlinO del reY
In September 1847, Winfield Scott began 
his assault on Mexico City by ordering 
the capture of Molino del Rey, where 
the Mexicans reputedly were casting 
cannon to strengthen the city’s defenses. 
Just beyond, the citadel of Chapultepec 
guarded the causeways to the city. A quick 
US victory at the Molino might turn into a 
war-ending pursuit! Using the QuickPlay 
version of the Musket & Saber system, 
Molino Del Rey covers both the actual 
and potential fighting of the intense battle. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
DCG 1710 ...................................$9.95

rOCKeT aGe rPG: 
Trail Of The sCOrPiOn
Thrill to the adventures of Rocket Age as 
the heroes face off against the deadly Red 
Scorpion Crime Syndicate! From the 1939 
World’s Faire in New York to the forested 
surface of Ganymede and the moons of 
Saturn, the Solar System needs heroes 
- heroes like you! Trail of the Scorpion 
contains six new adventures for Rocket 
Age that can be played independently or 
combined together to form a linked series.
 Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PSI CB71653 ..............................$24.99

cubicle 7 entertAinment

Decision GAmes

faTe: faTe freePOrT COmPaniOn
For over a decade, Freeport has stood as 
one of fantasy gamings most distinctive 
cities. Home to pirates, foul cults, terrifying 
monsters, vicious gangs, crime lords, 
and a whole host of corrupt politicians, 
Freeport is a dynamic setting, offering 
a unique blend of high adventure and 
cosmic horror. Whether as a daring hero 
looking for adventure, or as a Gamemaster 
seeking new worlds to explore, the Fate 
Freeport Companion is an indispensible 
sourcebook and accessory for fans of 
both Freeport and the Fate Core system. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
EHP 0007 ...................................$20.00

evil hAt proDuctions

Order By the due date OF:
februarY 27, 2014

arKham hOrrOr: 
bOne diCe seT
Prepare yourself for a new weapon in the 
ongoing fight to keep the streets of Arkham 
safe! Cast from hand-carved original 
sculpts and featuring ornately detailed 
faces and Elder signs, the Arkham Horror 
Dice Set contains five high-quality, crafted, 
polyhedral dice designed and created by 
Q-workshop on license from Fantasy Flight 
Games. Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
FFG QW02 ..................................$9.95

Call Of CThulhu lCG: 
seCreTs Of arKham 
exPansiOn revised ediTiOn
The revised Secrets of Arkham deluxe 
expansion for Call of Cthulhu: The Card 
Game unleashes terrifying cosmic horrors 
upon the game with its ten-card story deck 
and 150 player cards (three copies each 
of 50 different cards). Secrets of Arkham 
introduces such classic elements of H.P. 
Lovecraft’s eerie mythos as Professor 
Armitage, the Necronomicon, and 
Azathoth, the gibbering Ancient One 
whose name no one dares speak aloud. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
FFG CT32E .................................$29.95

blue max
A game of World War I aerial combat, 
players in Blue Max take on the roles of 
pilots belonging to the Allies or the Central 
Powers, aiming to shoot down as many 
enemy planes as possible. With rules that 
account for altitude, fuel reserves, and 
the maneuverability of your plane, Blue 
Max places you squarely in the cockpit! 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
FFG ST09 ...................................$49.95

fAntAsy fliGht GAmes

andrOid neTrunner lCG: 
hOnOr and 
PrOfiT exPansiOn
A deluxe expansion for Android: 
Netrunner The Card Game focusing 
primarily on the interests of Jinteki and 
three new Criminal runners, Honor 
and Profit introduces 165 new cards 
(three copies each of 55 different 
cards) featuring a dizzying array 
of new tricks and traps, events to 
alter the tempo of the game, new psi 
talents, and six new identity cards that 
engender the exploration of all-new 
deck-building strategies. Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
FFG ADN15 ...........................$29.95

Game Of ThrOnes: inTriGue
The subterfuge of King’s Landing 
comes to life in Game of Thrones: 
Intrigue, a fast-paced card game for 
two to six players designed by Reiner 
Knizia. Manipulate the positions of 
iconic characters from HBO’s Game 
of Thrones TV series as you attempt 
to establish your Great House before 
being eliminated. Whoever can outwit 
their opponents while managing 
to keep their own House intact and 
unscathed shall be recognized as a 
master of intrigue. Make your plans, 
then claim the Iron Throne! Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
FFG HBO08..............................$9.95
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a Game Of ThrOnes lCG: 
The ChamPiOns Purse 
ChaPTer PaCK
Continuing the Conquest and Defiance 
Cycle for A Game of Thrones: The Card 
Game, The Champions Purse Chapter 
Pack offers players new themes and 
strategies to explore. As the Great Houses 
of Westeros clash over the Iron Throne, 
players must continually evaluate whether 
the reward of bringing powerful new 
cards into play is worth the risk of losing 
those cards to the enemy. Whatever House 
you lead, you’ll find iconic characters, 
like Viserys Targaryen, Wex Pyke, Vargo 
Hoat, and Ser Edmure. Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. 
FFG GOT103 .............................$14.95

OnlY War rPG: 
shield Of humaniTY
A rules supplement for Only War, Shield 
of Humanity includes rules for playing 
characters attached to the Imperial Guard 
who hail from the two most important 
religious institutions in the Imperium - the 
Adeptus Mechanicus and the Adeptus 
Ministorum - as well as characters 
belonging to either of the Abhuman sub-
species that fight with the front ranks of 
the Imperial Guard. In addition, Shield of 
Humanity includes a host of new rules for 
creating new regiments. Scheduled to ship 
in March 2014. 
FFG IG07 ...................................$39.95

sTar Wars lCG: 
jOin us Or die fOrCe PaCK
Players uncover new game options 
in Join Us or Die, the fourth Force 
Pack in the Echoes of the Force Cycle 
for Star Wars: The Card Game. The 
power of the Force reveals itself as 
the Imperial Navy receives deadly 
reinforcements, and the Rebel Alliance 
engages in espionage. Meanwhile, 
the second phase of the Dark Trooper 
Project begins, and Jedi Master Yoda’s 
power reaches new heights. Whether 
infiltrating Imperial strongholds or 
riding with Jawa raiders, the Force is 
with every player in Join Us or Die! 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
FFG SWC13 ...........................$14.95

sTar Wars rPG: edGe Of The 
emPire - The jeWel Of Yavin
Scrape together a crew and prepare 
for the heist of a lifetime in Jewel of 
Yavin, an adventure supplement for 
Star Wars: Edge of the Empire. Set 
in Bespin’s Cloud City, Jewel of Yavin 
introduces plenty of opportunities for 
all characters to shine as they work to 
steal the priceless corusca gem, and 
interact with the famous Bespin Wing 
Guard and iconic characters like 
Lando Calrissian. The Jewel of Yavi 
also features a Cloud City Gazetteer 
with important information for GMs to 
use while running this adventure and 
campaigns set in Cloud City. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
FFG SWE09 ...........................$29.95

O/a draGOn shields minis
OraNGe (50)
FFG DSH86 ......................................................................................................$4.99
turquOise (50)
FFG DSH95 ......................................................................................................$4.99
yellOw (50)
FFG DSH87 ......................................................................................................$4.99
turquOise (100)
FFG DSH94 ....................................................................................................$10.99

O/a mansiOns Of madness: 
The labOraTOrY exPansiOn
Inspired by one of H.P. Lovecraft’s most disturbing 
short stories, The Laboratory is a thrilling 
expansion for Mansions of Madness in which 
players must shut down a mad scientist’s eldritch 
machine before it tears our reality asunder. 
Otherworldly terrors feature prominently, and 
players must close portals to other realms as 
they hunt for clues to understand the device. The 
Laboratory Expansion features new rules, new 
mechanics, and over fifty new cards, including 
seven portals to other worlds. 
FFG UMAD08 ...............................................PI

Give iT TO The KinG!
In Give It to the King!, players are Royal 
Messengers racing to be the first to deliver 
messages to the King in his court. Will you use 
the power of the message you carry to keep 
going, or use it to prevent your competitors 
from reaching the ruler? If you’re ready to 
become the Captain of the Messengers and 
win the most gold, grab a scroll and get going! 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
IMP FLX1001 ....................................$25.00

Talisman: The 
firelands exPansiOn
A new peril erupts in the realm with 
The Firelands expansion for Talisman 
Revised 4th Edition! The legendary Ifrit 
have returned to exact fiery vengeance, 
charring the land, burning away players 
resources, and setting entire regions 
ablaze! Players must race to battle this 
terrible threat, since only the Crown of 
Command can truly extinguish the Ifrit’s 
flames. Four new characters join the 
adventure - the Dervish, the Warlord, 
the Nomad, and the Jin Blooded - while 
three new Alternative Ending Cards 
offer players different ways to engage 
in the endgame, and new Terrain Cards 
reshape the land in the wake of the Ifrit’s 

destruction. Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
FFG TM11 ................................................................................. $24.95

OFFered aGaiN

the flux cApAcity
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GAle force nine

fireflY: The Game - 
PiraTes and bOunTY 
hunTers exPansiOn
Plunder, or be plundered! Raid rival 
ships with piracy jobs, hunt down 
wanted fugitives, and collect the bounty 
in this expansion for Firefly: The Game! 
Pirates and Bounty Hunters introduces 
two new ships to explore the ‘Verse 
in, plus aggressive new leaders who 
specialize in anti-social strategie, 
Lawmen who reward those who bring 
justice to the ‘Verse, more powerful 
gear, and brand-new supply cards. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
GF9 FIRE004 ..........................$29.99

THe HobbiT: THe DesolaTion of smaug

O/a The desOlaTiOn Of smauG 
sTraTeGY baTTle Game rulebOOK
The Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug 
provides a wealth of supplemental rules, 
which recreate the thrilling events of the 
film on the tabletop with your collection of 
Citadel miniatures. This expansion for The 
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey includes 
eight brand-new scenarios recreating the 
action-packed events in The Hobbit: The 
Desolation of Smaug, plus rules for linking 
your games with Thorin’s Company into a 
dynamic narrative. Also included are rules 
for fighting in the realm of Mirkwood, a 
gallery showcasing several hobbyists’ 
collections of Citadel miniatures, inspired by 
the warriors of Middle-earth and the events 
of the movies, an ‘Eavy Metal masterclass 
of Gandalf the Grey, and profiles and rules 
for the Good and Evil miniatures in The 
Hobbit: The Desolation of Smaug. 
GAW 30-04-60 ..........................$33.00

GAmes workshop

OFFered aGaiN

O/a leGOlas Greenleaf
GAW 31-14 ...............................$25.00

O/a mirKWOOd ranGers
GAW 31-12 ...............................$40.00

O/a PalaCe Guards
GAW 31-13 ...............................$40.00

O/a Tauriel
GAW 31-15 ...............................................$25.00

O/a Warhammer 40K: 
esCalaTiOn
Across the battlefields of the 41st 
Millenium, desperate commanders loose 
their greatest weapons of war. Classified 
“Lords of War” by the Imperium of Man, 
these vast and deadly assets bring a new 
level of destruction to the galaxy’s eternal 
war. Warhammer 40,000: Escalation 
contains rules for adding super-heavy 
vehicles and gargantuan creatures to 
every Warhammer 40,000 army. This 
supplement includes a background section 
introducing Lords of War units and their 
terrifying impact on the battlefield, plus 
an amended force organization chart, 
datasheets for every plastic super-heavy 
Citadel miniature, and new Altar of War 
and Gauntlet Challenge missions. 
GAW 40-13-60 ..........................$49.50

O/a Warhammer: siGmar’s blOOd
Sigmar’s Blood is a campaign supplement for 
Warhammer based on the war between the forces of 
The Empire, led by Volkmar the Grim, and those of the 
Vampire Counts, led by Mannfred von Carstein. This 
hardcover supplement features background information 
revealing Mannfred von Carstein’s fiendish plan to turn 
Sylvania into a realm of everlasting night, as well as four 
new narrative scenarios that can be played in order to 
follow the events of the story, rules for playing games in 
the haunted darkness, and extra abilities your characters 
can earn as a result of fighting in the campaign.
GAW 86-03-60 .............................................. $41.00

nO reTreaT: 
The nOrTh afriCan frOnT
No Retreat: The North African Front offers a 
narrative game rich in the feel for the ebb-
and-flow of the campaign, wrapped around 
an exciting maneuver and combat system 
that harkens back to the glory days of classic 
wargaming, but includes all the modern 
features and plenty of innovations. This Deluxe 
Edition combines both the original game, 
featuring five quick-playing scenarios, a 
Tournament Game, a full-fledged Campaign 
game, and a bonus “Invasion of Crete” 
mini-game, all using deluxe components. 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013. 
GMT 1312 .................................$65.00

O/a Warhammer 40K: 
sTrOnGhOld assaulT COdex
Armoured bastions and towering bulwarks 
stand as imposing sentinels on almost every 
battleground in the 41st Millennium. To 
assault such fortifications is invariably to 
charge in the face of death, and only the 
most determined army has any hope of 
survival. Stronghold Assault provides a 
plethora of background material and rules 
to turn any game of Warhammer 40,000 
into full-blown siege warfare. Within this 
supplement you’ll find new art, background, 
and timeline entries conveying the horror 
of siege warfare in the 41st Millennium, 
including 17 fortifications datasheets, 
updated rules for buildings, fortifications, 
weapons, and battlefield debris, and three 
new Siege War missions.
GAW 40-14-06 ..........................$33.00

The hunTers: German u-bOaTs 
aT War, 1939-1943
The Hunters is a solitaire, tactical-level game 
placing you in command of a German 
U-boat during WWII. Your mission: destroy 
as much Allied Shipping and as many 
Capital ships as possible while advancing 
your crew quality and increasing your 
commander rank culminating in special 
decoration - all while remembering you 
have to make it home! Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013. 
GMT 1317 .................................$40.00

OFFered aGaiN

Gmt GAmes
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aGe Of CThulhu: sTarfall Over 
The PlaTeau Of lenG
An investigation into the whereabouts of a 
missing artist becomes a manhunt for her 
suspected murderer, as the trail leads to 
the impossible, and deep into the mystical 
realm of sleep, The Dreamlands. Now, 
the investigators must journey to the very 
heart of the Plateau of Leng, to the fabled 
Pharos of Leng, if they are to find their 
quarry - but it may all be for naught, as a 
giant falling star threatens to destroy both 
The Waking World and The Dreamlands! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
IMP GMG7008 ...........................$12.99

dunGeOn CraWl ClassiCs: #82 
- bride Of The blaCK manse
After hundreds of years, the last of the holy 
wards has fallen... and the devil has come 
to collect his due! Tonight, a storm crashes 
against the ancient manor house and 
forgotten spirits rise from the muck and 
mire. As the adventurers arrive to explore 
the Black Manse, Mammon calls for his 
winsome bride. He will leave with a soul 
at the end of the night. The only question 
is: Whose? This Dungeon Crawl Classic 
module includes a bonus adventure 
(“Blood for the Serpent King”). Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
IMP GMG5083 .............................$9.99

GooDmAn GAmes

ThinK aGain!
Your right answer... might be wrong! 
An original and twisted trivia game, 
Think Again! encourages players to give 
WRONG answers to very easy questions. 
What’s the color of the Smurfs? Yellow! 
Of course! France’s national language? 
Spanish! But, sometimes, you’ll be asked 
to give the right answer, and it’s up to you 
to react correctly - and quickly! Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014. 
IEL 00031 ........................................... PI

iello

OFFered aGaiN

O/a baba YaGa
Many Russian tales speak of the 
character of Baba Yaga, the ogress 
witch who lives in a house with chicken 
legs. Fortunately for them, children 
always find unexpected allies and 
manage to escape her. Will you prove 
as fortunate? In Baba Yaga, players 
must escape the claws of the hideous 
Baba Yaga. To do so, however, they 
need to collect the ingredients for their 
three spell cards, and to do that they’ll 
need to search the forest - while Baba 
Yaga hunts for you! 
IEL 51113 ...................................... PI
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O/a sTeam ParK
As owners of a fantastic, steam-
powered amusement park, you’re 
tasked to build gigantic, coal-powered 
rides to attract as many visitors as you 
can - but building attractions won’t be 
enough. You’ll also need to manage 
your employees, invest in advertising, 
and keep the dirt that your park 
produces under strict control! 
IEL 51123 ....................................... PI

classic baTTleTecH miniaTures
Scheduled to ship in April 2014.

darK aGe blaCK 
KniGhT meCh (TrO3145)
IWM 20-5098 ............................$14.95

darK aGe draGOn ii 
meCh (TrO 3145)
IWM 20-5096 ............................$12.50

darK aGe hiTOTsune 
KOzO meCh (TrO 3145)
IWM 20-5095 ............................$12.50

darK aGe KOshi 
sTandard (TrO3145)
IWM 20-5097 ..............................$9.95

OPaque POlYhedral d10: 
ivOrY 10 seT (hOOK TOP)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
KOP 18265 ..................................$4.70

OPaque POlYhedral 10 seTs
(hOOK TOP)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
assOrted
KOP 10721 ..................................$4.70
Black aNd red
KOP 10052 ..................................$4.70
Black aNd red
KOP 10060 ..................................$4.70
Black aNd white
KOP 10053 ..................................$4.70
Blue
KOP 10054 ..................................$4.70
GreeN
KOP 10055 ..................................$4.70
ivOry
KOP 18263 ..................................$4.70
red
KOP 10056 ..................................$4.70
yellOw
KOP 10058 ..................................$4.70
white
KOP 10057 ..................................$4.70

KniGhTs Of The dinner Table
The longest running comic on the subject 
of games and a hilarious and hysterical 
slice of (fantasy) life in strips, Knights of 
the Dinner Table is a wonderful celebration 
of the gaming culture. Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. 
#208
KEN 208 ......................................$5.99
#209
KEN 209 ......................................$5.99
#210
KEN 210 ......................................$5.99

Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG: 4-POCKeT 
duelisT POrTfOliO (2014)
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
KON 89736 .................................$7.99

O/a familY vaCaTiOn
In Family Vacation, players travel around 
the United States looking to have the most 
fun. The catch? Not everyone in your 
family wants to see the same things - and 
no one is ever happy with long drives.
JOL 2011 ...................................$35.00

OPaque POlYhedral d10 
7 seTs (PluG TOP)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
Blue
KOP 02940 ..................................$3.70
ivOry
KOP 18259 ..................................$3.70

OPaque POlYhedral d10: 
7 seTs (hOOK TOP)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
ivOry
KOP 18260 ..................................$3.70
yellOw
KOP 02954 ..................................$3.70

iron winD metAls

OFFered aGaiN

Jolly roGer GAmes

kenzer & compAny

konAmi DiGitAl 
entertAinment 

Yu-Gi-Oh! TCG: 
leGaCY Of The valianT 
deluxe ediTiOn Case (8)
Duelists Rejoice! Legacy of the 
Valiant makes a comeback with this 
Deluxe Edition, giving Duelists a 
second chance at getting their hands 
on Chronomaly, Bujin, Monarchs, 
Ghostricks, and Gravekeepers! Each 
Deluxe Edition comes with nine Legacy 
of the Valiant Booster Packs, as well as 
three foil cards (two from Legacy of the 
Valiant and one from the upcoming 
Primal Origin Booster expansion) 
and a Beginner’s Guide. Offered in 
8-count displays. Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. NOte: This item is sold to 
retailers in full displays. Please contact 
your retailer for availability.
KON 89771-D .....................$239.92

koplow GAmes OPaque POlYhedral 10 seTs 
(PluG TOP)
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
assOrted
KOP 10722 ..................................$4.70
Black aNd white
KOP 10062 ..................................$4.70
Blue
KOP 10064 ..................................$4.70
GreeN
KOP 10066 ..................................$4.70
ivOry
KOP 18262 ..................................$4.70
red
KOP 10068 ..................................$4.70
white
KOP 10070 ..................................$4.70
yellOw
KOP 10072 ..................................$4.70

O/a blaCK Yu-Gi-Oh! 
dOuble maTTe mini sleeves
LGN YGODMB ................................... PI

O/a Clear PerfeCT fiT 
defender sleeves
LGN DEF001 ...................................... PI

leGion events
OFFered aGaiN

O/a liGhT blue Yu-Gi-Oh! 
dOuble maTTe mini sleeves
LGN YGODMU ................................... PI

O/a OranGe Yu-Gi-Oh! 
dOuble maTTe mini sleeves
LGN YGODMO .................................. PI

O/a PurPle Yu-Gi-Oh! dOuble 
maTTe mini sleeves
LGN YGODMP ................................... PI
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O/a PiCKeT duTY: KamiKaze aTTaCKs 
aGainsT The u.s. desTrOYers - 
OKinaWa 1945
By the time of the invasion of Okinawa in April 
1945, the US Navy devised a plan to help ward 
off the expected kamikaze attacks during the 
battle for the island. In order to provide an early 
warning system for impending kamikaze attacks, 
the US Navy established 16 radar picket stations 
around the island. Picket Duty is a solitaire game 
where you - as the captain of a Fletcher Class 
destroyer - fend off kamikaze attacks while 
performing picket duty off Okinawa.
LWG 1301 .................................................. PI

buCKler shields 
WOOden TOKen (17)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-060 ................................$2.99

CresCenT shields 
sCale TOKen (16)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-058 ................................$3.29

leGion wArGAmes
OFFered aGaiN

looney lAbs

lOOnaCY
Loonacy is a rapid-fire, maniacal 
matching card game where 
players race to be the first to empty 
their hand of 7 cards by matching 
one of two images with the images 
on the open piles in front of them. 
Speed of the hand and luck of the 
draw determine the winner in this 
frenzied free-for-all! Plays great 
with 2 to 5 players and features 
images from all of your favorite 
Fluxx games. Scheduled to ship in 
March 2014. 

deck LOO 062-S ...................................................................... $15.00
disPlay (6) LOO 062-D ........................................................... $120.00

lostshADe

draGOn KniGhT PrinCes 
shields hOrned sCale (14)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-063 ................................$3.69

flOral lilY Pads 
and WaTer lilies
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC FOL-001 ................................$2.99

KniGhT shields darK 
TemPlar CrOss TOKen (17)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-050 ................................$3.29

KniGhT shields TemPlar 
CrOss TOKen (17)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-049 ................................$3.29
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larGe frOGs (10)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC WYL-012 ...............................$3.99

maGiCal shields flaminG 
TOKen (10)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC SLD-066 ................................$3.69

Gear & PisTOn
It is the dawn of the automobile - an era of 
invention and innovation that would lead to 
road trips, drive-in movies, hot rods, KITT, 
and F1 racing. But how did we get there? 
How much sweat and steel did it take to 
revolutionize motorized transportation? Who 
were these automotive pioneers that shaped 
history? In Gear & Piston, players attempt to 
build an automobile through stealing parts, 
plying the black market for stolen blueprints, 
and using unions to muscle in on the 
competition in their quest to cobble together 
a prototype or develop valuable new patents. 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
IMP LDR00101 ............................$55.00

O/a niGhT life 
Terrain Card seT
MMY 019 ...................................$11.99

O/a numenera maP PaCK #2
MMY 021 ...................................$13.99

O/a undefeaTed reTurns 
PlaY maT
MAX PMWRZ2 ................................... PI

O/a numenera maP PaCK #1
MMY 020 ...................................$13.99

O/a Card Game sleeves (100) 
(70 x 70mm)
MDG 7124 ...................................$2.25

O/a Card Game sleeves (100) 
(80 x 80mm)
MDG 7125 ...................................$2.50

O/a maGnum PlaTinum Card 
sleeves dWarf KinG 
frenCh TarOT-sized
MDG 7113 ...................................$3.50

O/a WOOden Cube TOKens 
8mm red (100)
MDG 7055 ...................................$7.95

O/a WOOden Cube TOKens 
8mm YellOW (100)
MDG 7056 ...................................$7.95

O/a rOman Card sized 
Tribune sleeves (100)
MDG 7112 ...................................$2.25

TinY sPiders 6mm-8mm (28)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC WYL-011 ...............................$1.79

WebbinG (22)
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
LSC DEC-026................................$2.99

luDicreAtions

mAps of mystery
OFFered aGaiN

mAx protection

O/a bruCe lee 
immOrTaliTY PlaY maT
MAX PMLEE2 ..................................PI

OFFered aGaiN

mAyDAy GAmes
OFFered aGaiN

mAyfAir GAmes

lOrds Of veGas: uP! exPansiOn
Your casino empire is expanding. But new players want a piece of your action. 
There’s only one way to go to stay ahead of your competition - UP! This 
expansion for Lords of Vegas allows up to 5-6 players, as well as increases 
the size of your hotels, not just by building out, but also by building up. These 
new, taller hotels are more prestigious, and as a result earn you more Victory 
Points. Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
MFG 4136 ................................................................................ $25.00
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jaGdPanTher vs su-100
The culmination of big-gun German and 
Soviet tank destroyer design can be found 
in their clashes in Hungary in the spring of 
1945. The German Jagdpanther and Soviet 
SU-100, both turretless tank destroyer designs 
based on a traditional turret-tank chassis, were 
the culminating examples of how the progression of experience, resources, and time 
constraints produced vehicles that were well suited for roles of defence and offence, 
respectively. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
OSP DUE58 ...................................................................................................$18.95

sTeam: maP exPansiOn #4
Experience the “Crossrails” of Europe in Poland and Mining and Markets 
in South Africa with this Map Expansion for Steam, which comes with four 
double-sided map panels (Poland and South Africa), plus an exclusive, new 
Steam Tile Sheet with new tiles for Expansion #3, and complete rules on 
how to incorporate them. Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
MFG 45614 .............................................................................. $24.00

draGOn shiP T-shirT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
(m) OWD 4007-M ..............................PI
(l) OWD 4007-L .................................PI
(xl) OWD 4007-XL .............................PI
(xxl) OWD 4007-XXL .........................PI

evil KeePs me YOunG T-shirT
(m) OWD 5000-M ..............................PI
(l) OWD 5000-L .................................PI
(xl) OWD 5000-XL .............................PI
(xxl) OWD 5000-XXL .........................PI

PaThfinder Card Game T-shirT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
(m) OWD 29004-M ............................PI
(l) OWD 29004-L ...............................PI
(xl) OWD 29004-XL ...........................PI
(xxl) OWD 29004-XXL .......................PI

offworlD DesiGns

PaThfinder: deeP maGiC
Featuring an Introduction by Margaret 
Weis and an all-new short story by Ed 
Greenwood, Deep Magic conjures the 
strangest, most wonderful, and most 
powerful arcane and divine magic 
around for your Pathfinder campaigns, 
including elemental-tinged dragon magic, 
mysterious ley-line magic, and spells for 
mythic heroes. Deep Magic also features 
rules for creating a wide array of magical 
symbols, as well as new glyphs and 
runes, plus offers details on new sorcerer 
bloodlines, oracle mysteries, incantations 
that grant powerful magic to non-casters, 
and ready-made spellcaster NPCs. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 
OPD DM1 ..................................$49.99

open DesiGn

The CarThaGinians 
6Th-2nd CenTurY bC
Carthage became Rome’s greatest 
and most legendary enemy under the 
generalship of Hannibal in battles 
like Cannae. During the Punic Wars, 
Carthage’s elite mercenary-professional 
army was ultimately defeated by Roman 
endurance and Scipio’s genius. Carthage, 
the port-city in Tunisia first settled by 
Phoenicians from Tyre, grew to extend 
a competitive maritime trading empire 
all over the Western Mediterranean and 
beyond, increasingly defended by the best 
navy of the period. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
OSP ELI201 ................................$18.95

fOrCes Of The hanseaTiC 
leaGue 1200-1500
The famous but largely unchronicled 
Hanseatic League was a Tuetonic German 
commercial and defensive federation of 
merchant guilds based in harbor towns 
along the North Sea and Baltic coasts 
of what are now Germany and her 
neighbors, which eventually dominated 
maritime trade in Northern Europe and 
spread its influence much further afield. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
OSP MAA494 ............................$17.95

osprey publishinG

a hisTOrY Of The WOrld 
in 100 WeaPOns
It’s a truism to say that history is written 
by the winners. But what is it about the 
winners that make them so powerful? In 
this enlightening new book, Chris McNab 
searches for answers to this question 
and much more, telling the story of the 
history of the world through the lens of 
the weapons used over time. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
OSP GM346 ..............................$15.95
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leTTers frOm The frOnT
Similar to Letters From Iwo Jima and All 
Quiet On The Western Front, this book tells 
the story of young men from many nations 
thrown into the crucible of war, fighting not 
just to survive, but to understand what was 
happening to them and their comrades. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
OSP GM334 ..............................$15.95

nieuPOrT 11/16 
bebe vs eindeCKer
The Nieuport 11 boasts an important place 
in the technology race against German 
aircraft in World War I aerial warfare. 
It eventually led Nieuport to produce the 
first plane flown in large numbers in aerial 
combat by the United States. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
OSP DUE59 ................................$18.95

us heavY Cruisers 
1941-45 - Pre-War Classes
American Navy cruisers built prior 
to World Wat II saw extensive action 
throughout the Pacific War, in both 
surface actions like Guadalcanal, and 
carrier battles like Midway. Designed 
and produced under the regulations of 
the Washington Naval Treaty, the heavy 
cruisers of the Pensacola, Northampton, 
Portland, New Orleans and Wichita 
classes were exercises in compromise. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
OSP NVG210 ............................$17.95

sPiTfire v vs C. 202 fOlGOre
The inability of the Italians and Germans 
to invade Malta proved decisive for Allied 
victory in the Mediterranean during World 
War II, as the islands provided the Allies 
with a base from which to project air 
power. In March 1942, the first Spitfires 
were delivered to Malta. That April the 
Macchi C.202 was introduced to combat 
over Malta, the fighter downing its first 
Spitfire on June 2. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
OSP DUE60 ................................$18.95

The KniGhT WhO 
saved enGland
This is the fascinating story of William 
Marshal, who negotiated the brutal realities 
of medieval warfare and the conflicting 
demands of chivalric ideals, and who, 
against the odds, defeated the joint 
French and rebel forces in arguably the 
most important battle in medieval English 
history - overshadowing even Agincourt. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
OSP GM550 ..............................$21.95

PaThfinder advenTure PaTh: 
mummY’s masK ParT 3 - 
shifTinG sands
To learn more about the ancient Pharaoh 
Hakotep I and the secretive cult that wants 
to revive him, the heroes travel to the city of 
Tephu to explore its vast archives - but they 
must first contend with those who want such 
knowledge to remain forgotten. Continuing 
the Mummy’s Mask Adventure Path, 
Shifting Sands is a Pathfinder Roleplaying 
Game adventure for 7th-level characters. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PZO 9081 ..................................$22.99

pAizo publishinG

PaThfinder CamPaiGn seTTinG: 
inner sea COmbaT
This manual of martial mastery presents 
the greatest fighting styles and deadliest 
combat techniques of the Inner Sea 
region. Learn who numbers among the 
most formidable martial characters in 
the Inner Sea, discover the practices of 
peerless masters like the Aldori swordlords 
and cunning Lion Blades, and hone your 
skills at the greatest fighting schools in 
Golarion. New archetypes, feats, and 
martial rules subsystems unlock new ways 
to do battle and differentiate your favorite 
fighting style from common brawling. 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PZO 9268 ..................................$19.99

PaThfinder Cards: 
WraTh Of The riGhTeOus 
faCe Cards deCK
Give life to your NPCs with Wrath of the 
Righteous Face Cards! More than 50 key 
characters fill this gorgeously illustrated 
deck designed for use with the Wrath of the 
Righteous Adventure Path, but suitable for use 
in any fantasy roleplaying game! Each card 
includes the character’s name, his or her role 
in the Wrath of the Righteous Adventure Path, 
space to record key details, and artwork by 
Paizo’s finest illustrators. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
PZO 3041 .......................................$10.99

PaThfinder maP PaCK: 
Cave Tunnels
Pathfinder Map Pack: Cave Tunnels 
contains 18 full-color, 5 x 8-inch map tiles, 
stunningly crafted by cartographer Jason 
A. Engle, that combine to form a modular, 
customizable underground labyrinth filled 
with crumbling passages, bottomless pits, 
monster lairs, and more! Scheduled to ship 
in April 2014. 
PZO 4049 .................................. $13.99

PaThfinder PlaYer 
COmPaniOn: 
alChemY manual
Put the power of wondrous concoctions 
and daring alchemical innovations to 
work for you with dozens of new types 
of alchemical gear, weapons, poisons, 
and more in this comprehensive guide 
to adventuring gear inspired by the 
alchemical arts. Learn the secrets of the 
alchemists of Thuvia, the poison masters 
of Daggermark, daring Darklands 
apothecaries, and more. You don’t 
have to be a wizard to sling fire or a 
cleric to heal the sick. Put the secrets 
of science to work for you with the 
Alchemy Manual! Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
PZO 9445 ..............................$12.99

PaThfinder advenTure Card 
Game: sins Of The saviOrs 
advenTure deCK
Slay a ferocious dragon, face the 
magical might of ancient sins, and 
claim treasures of extraordinary power 
with the Pathfinder Adventure Card 
Game: Sins of the Saviors Adventure 
Deck. This 110-card expansion to the 
Pathfinder Adventure Card Game: Rise 
of the Runelords Base Set includes new 
locations, monsters, villains, loot, and 
more, as well as five new scenarios 
that constitute the complete Sins of the 
Saviors adventure. Scheduled to ship in 
April 2014. 
PZO 6005 ............................. $19.99
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CYGnar TrenCher 
infanTrY WiTh Three 
WeaPOn aTTaChmenTs uniT
PIP 31105 ...............................$49.99

rifTer: #66
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PAL 0166 ...................................$11.95

rObOTeCh rPG: uniTed earTh 
exPediTiOnarY fOrCe marines
This spotlight on the valiant Marine 
Corps of the United Earth Expeditionary 
Force (UEEF) features information on the 
history, training, and organization of 
the UEEF Marines, plus new character 
classes, mecha, and gear for new realms 
of adventure for the Robotech RPG. 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
PAL 0553 ...................................$20.95

PaThfinder Tales: 
The redemPTiOn enGine
by James L. Sutter
When murdered sinners fail to show up in 
Hell, it’s up to Salim Ghadafar, an atheist 
warrior forced to solve problems for the 
goddess of death, to track down the missing 
souls. In order to do so, Salim will need to 
descend into the anarchic city of Kaer 
Maga, following a trail that ranges from 
Hell’s iron cities to the gates of Heaven itself! 
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
PZO 8520 ....................................$9.99

pAllADium books

plAiD hAt GAmes

summOner Wars: 
seCOnd summOner deCKs
Each Second Summoner deck is a full 
faction deck with its own Summoner, 
set-up card, Champions, Commons, 
Walls, and Event Cards. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
clOaks
PSI PHGSW-SSCL......................$9.95
JuNGle elves
PSI PHGSW-SSJE ......................$9.95

POKémOn TCG: 
2014 sPrinG Tin disPlaY
Two powerful, new Pokémon - the 
magnificent Life Pokémon Xerneas and 
the terrifying Destruction Pokémon Yveltal 
- roar their challenges as battle begins 
with the Pokémon TCG: Legends of Kalos 
Tin, featuring Xerneas-EX or Yveltal-EX as 
as a special foil card, four Pokémon TCG 
booster packs, and a bonus code card for 
the Pokémon Trading Card Game Online. 
Offered in 12-count displays. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. NOte: This item 
is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
PUI 10897-D ...................................... PI

POKémOn TCG: xY eliTe Trainer 
bOx disPlaY (8)
Open Your Eyes to a Whole New Kind of 
Pokémon with Mega Evolution! Kalos has 
been revealed, yet so much still remains 
unseen! New Trainers, new tactics, and 
the awe-inspiring Xerneas and Yveltal 
await - as does something else! Something 
to make even the mightiest of Pokémon-
EX tremble! Each Pokémon TCG: XY Elite 
Trainer Box contains eight XY Booster 
Packs, 45 Energy cards, including Fairy 
Energy, two acrylic condition markers, 
six damage-counter dice, a competition-
legal coin-flip die, a players guide, 65 
XY card sleeves, and four dividers, all 
packaged ina collectors box. Offered in 
8-count displays. Scheduled to ship in 
February 2014. NOte: This item is sold 
to retailers in full displays. Please contact 
your retailer for availability.
PUI 10895-D ...................................... PI

O/a eCliPse Phase rPG: 
Transhuman
An expanded Eclipse Phase guide for both 
players and gamemasters, Transhuman 
features package-based and random life 
path character creation, as well as details 
on over 30 new morphs, new traits, and 
new character backgrounds. Plus, get 
more out of flexbots, swarmanoids, asyncs, 
and infomorphs with expanded rules and 
options, and make better Firewall agents 
with advice on investigation, combat 
tactics, espionage, and infiltration. 
PSI PS21001 ...............................$49.99

pokémon compAny 
internAtionAl

posthumAn stuDios
OFFered aGaiN

HorDes
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

privAteer press

hiGh COmmand dbG: hOrdes - 
elemenTal raGe exPansiOn
Expand Your Command! Bolster your armies 
with Elemental Rage, an 84-card expansion 
for HORDES High Command! Elemental Rage 
contains five copies each of 16 different cards, 
plus four additional warlock cards, to bring new 
strategies to your Trollbloods, Circle Orboros, 
Legion of Everblight, and Skorne decks. Scheduled 
to ship in March 2014. 
PIP 61014 ............................................. $15.99

miniOns GaTOrman bOKOr & bOG TrOG sWamP shamblers uniT
PIP 75046 ..................................................................................................... $74.99

WarmacHine
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 

merCenaries hammerfall hiGh shield Gun COrPs rhuliC uniT
PIP 41122 ..................................................................................................... $61.99

venGeanCe
Exact Vengeance and Punish 
Your Foes! The nations of Khador 
and Cygnar are still reeling from 
their defeat at the hands of Cryx’s 
armies within the Thornwood. 
Meanwhile, the Protectorate of 
Menoth’s Northern Crusade seizes 
the opportunity to push into Umbrey 
while the besieged elven nation 
of Ios struggles to repel the skorne 
invaders at their gates. Unleashing 
the next thrilling chapter of the 
Warmachine saga, Warmachine: 
Vengeance introduces new 
warcasters, including epic versions 
of some of Warmachine’s original 

warcasters, and six new character novice warcasters, plus new units, solos, 
narrative fiction, and theme force lists for each new warcaster, which allow you 
to create armies based on specialized forces found in the Warmachine world. 
hc PIP 1056 .............................................................................. $44.99
sc PIP 1055 .............................................................................. $34.99
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POWer Grid: india / 
ausTralia exPansiOn
This expansion for Power Grid showcases 
a 2-sided subcontinent map featuring 
India and Australia. Scheduled to ship in 
December 2013. 
RGG 498 ...................................$14.95

PrOfessOr PuGnaCiOus: 
COre seT
Gothic Horrors! Steampunk Heroes! 
Professor Pugnacious’ Portfolio of Perils, 
Pugilism, and Perfidy, the card game of 
Victorian Combat, pits Steampunk Heroes 
against Gothic Horrors in a fight to be 
the greatest monster hunter in the world 
- both by defeating your adversaries, the 
creatures themselves, and by foiling your 
rivals. As one of Professor Pugnacious’ 
prize pupils, you and your peers set 
out not merely to rid the world of the 
horrors that infect it, but to do so better 
than anyone else - whether that means 
sabotaging your classmate’s equipment, 
stealing another’s invention idea, or even 
forming alliances and working together to 
foil a more powerful rival. Scheduled to 
ship in April 2014. 
PSI SPG55150 ............................$39.95

rio GrAnDe GAmes

sixpence GAmes

PrOfessOr PuGnaCiOus: 
TreaCherY On The 
Trains exPansiOn
Treachery on the Trains introduces a new 
Finale, the Runaway Locomotive, three 
new types of cards (Classes, Events, and 
Locations), and dozens of new cards for 
the Main and Enemy decks, some of which 
boast a new mechanic, Stealth. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
PSI SPG62725 ............................$19.95

brOKen earTh
Bombs fell! Billions died! Now you 
must pick up the pieces and rebuild this 
Broken Earth. Explore the wastes and 
rebuild civilization in this post-apocalyptic 
sandbox adventure setting compatible with 
Pathfinder and Savage Worlds. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
PathFiNder editiON
SNK 02501 ................................$35.99
savaGe wOrlds editiON
SNK 03501 ................................$35.99

sneAk AttAck press

spArtAn GAmes

DysTopian legions

O/a emPire Of The blazinG 
sun rOCKeT COrPs seCTiOn
SGS DLBS21 ...............................$40.00

DysTopian Wars
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

O/a KinGdOm Of briTannia 
KniGhTlY Order seCTiOn
SGS DLKB21 ...............................$40.00

The blaCK WOlf 
naval baTTle GrOuP
SGS DWEX14 ............................$65.00

OFFered aGaiN

firesTorm armaDa
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

 

aquan Prime Carrier GrOuP
SGS FAAP13 ..............................$35.00

aquan Prime Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FAAP15 ..............................$37.00

aquan Prime fleeT manual
SGS FAFM03 ..............................$20.00

dindrenzi federaTiOn 
Carrier GrOuP
SGS FADF13 ..............................$35.00

dindrenzi federaTiOn 
Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FADF15 ..............................$37.00

sOrYlian COlleCTive 
Carrier GrOuP
SGS FASC13 ..............................$35.00

dindrenzi federaTiOn 
fleeT manual
SGS FAFM01 ..............................$20.00

sOrYlian COlleCTive 
Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FASC15 ..............................$37.00

sOrYlian COlleCTive 
fleeT manual
SGS FAFM04 ..............................$20.00

Terran allianCe 
Carrier GrOuP
SGS FATA13 ...............................$35.00

Terran allianCe fleeT manual
SGS FAFM02 ..............................$20.00

Terran allianCe 
Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FATA15 ...............................$37.00

The direCTOraTe 
Carrier GrOuP
SGS FATD13 ...............................$35.00

munChKin: baG O’ 
munChKin zOmbies
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
SJG 5568 .....................................$6.95

munChKin: TriPle PlaY seT 1
Introducing three mini-expansions to 
spice up your Munchkin sets! Add some 
holiday spirit with Naughty & Nice! Fish & 
Ships launches more Ships and Sharks for 
Munchkin Booty! And the hit Image comic 
comes to Munchkin with Skullkickers! 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
SJG 4241 ...................................$15.95

munChKin: TriPle PlaY seT 2
Introducing three mini-expansions to spice 
up your Munchkin sets! There’s plenty of 
Bunnies, chocolate, monsters, and treasure 
in Easter Eggs! Blast off with Space Ships 
for Star Munchkin! And, the hit webcomic 
comes to Munchkin with Penny Arcade! 
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
SJG 4242 ...................................$15.95

munChKin: jOurnal PaCK
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
SJG 5573 .....................................$9.95

steve JAckson GAmes

firesTorm armaDa

The direCTOraTe 
Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FATD15 ...............................$37.00

The direCTOraTe fleeT manual
SGS FAFM05 ..............................$20.00

The relThOza Cruiser GrOuP
SGS FATR15 ...............................$37.00

The relThOza Carrier GrOuP
SGS FATR13 ...............................$35.00

The relThOza fleeT manual
SGS FAFM06 ..............................$20.00

O/a aquan Prime PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FAAP12 ..............................$66.00

O/a dindrenzi federaTiOn 
PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FADF12 ..............................$66.00

O/a Terran allianCe 
PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FATA12 ...............................$66.00

O/a sOrYlian COlleCTive 
PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FASC12 ..............................$66.00

O/a The direCTOraTe 
PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FATD12 ...............................$66.00

OFFered aGaiN

O/a sTOrm zOne - baTTle 
fOr valhalla 2-PlaYer 
baTTle bOx
The Storm Zone: Battle for Valhalla Box 
Set is designed to introduce two players 
to the Firestorm Armada galaxy. Each 
scenario brings new elements to the 
game, allowing new players, and 
veterans learning the Second Edition 
rules, to get to grips with the mechanics 
in manageable chunks. Add to this two 
fleets of stunning new models (Dindrenzi 
& Terran), all the tokens, templates, and 
dice you need to play, and a copy of 
the Firestorm Armada 2.0 Hardback 
Rulebook, and this great value box is 
clearly a must for all aspiring Firestorm 
Armada Admirals!
SGS FABB01 .........................$135.00

O/a The relThOza PaTrOl fleeT
SGS FATR12 ...............................$66.00
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O/a savaGe WOrlds rPG: 
deadlands - Grim 
Prairie Trails
The Weird West is full of grim and twisted 
trails, where the boogeyman isn’t just a 
story parents tell misbehaving children, 
and fresh - or not-so-fresh - horrors are 
spawned from the depths of Hell with 
frightening regularity. Grim Prairie Trails 
rounds up 19 of these horrors. Best of all, 
each monster includes a full Savage Tale 
so it won’t take long to get on the trail. 
Best mind whats lurkin’ around the next 
bend, amigo! 
S2P 10213 .................................$19.99

O/a munChKin GeTs 
PrOmOTed bOOsTer 
PaCK disPlaY (10)
Munchkin Gets Promoted features a 
dozen of Steve Jackson Games’ favorite, 
impossibly-hard-to-find promotional cards 
offered in a new booster pack - and, for 
good measure, they’ve included three, 
brand-spankin’-new, never-before- 
available Munchkin bonus cards! 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013. 
SJG 4239-D ...........................$49.50

O/a munChKin PaThfinder: 
GObsmaCKed bOOsTer 
PaCK disPlaY (10)
Gobsmacked! unleashes 11 new Goblin 
monsters and four more Goblin-specific 
cards to the Munchkin mayhem! 
Scheduled to ship in December 2013. 
SJG 4422-D ...........................$59.50

stuDio 2 publishinG
OFFered aGaiN

fireflY: malCOm reYnOlds 
POCKeT Plushie
Aiming to misbehave from your shelf, 
backpack, pocket, or wherever you can fit 
him, the Malcolm Reynolds Firefly Pocket 
Plushie is the perfect companion for all 
your adventures throughout the ‘Verse. 
Standing at 8” tall, Captain Tightpants 
is soon to be followed by the remaining 
ragtag crew of the Serenity. Scheduled to 
ship in December 2013. 
TOY 23003 ................................$24.99

O/a mOnTY PYThOn: blaCK 
KniGhT refriGeraTOr maGneT
None shall pass... into your refrigerator, 
car, or wherever you decide to display 
your officially licensed Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail Black Knight Magnet Set! 
With limbs that are both movable and 
removable, your Black Knight magnet will 
valiantly protect your frozen goods while 
keeping hold of your grocery list and little 
junior’s report card. 
TOY 15094 ..................................$8.99

toy vAult
OFFered aGaiN

OFFered aGaiN

maGiC The GaTherinG: jaCe 
versus vrasKa duel deCK bOx
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
UPR 86167 ......................................... PI

maGiC The GaTherinG: 
COmmand TOWer
Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
UPR 86132 ......................................... PI

maGiC The GaTherinG: 
jOurneY inTO nYx 
deCK PrOTeCTOr sleeves
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
1
UPR 86156 ......................................... PI
2
UPR 86157 ......................................... PI

maGiC The GaTherinG: 
jOurneY inTO nYx 
full vieW deCK bOx
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
1
UPR 86158 ......................................... PI
2
UPR 86159 ......................................... PI

maGiC The GaTherinG: 
jOurneY inTO nYx PlaYmaT
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
1
UPR 86160 ......................................... PI
2
UPR 86161 ......................................... PI
3
UPR 86162 ......................................... PI
4
UPR 86163 ......................................... PI
5
UPR 86164 ......................................... PI

PlaYmaT Tube CaPs briGhT 
COlOrs 2-PaCKs
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84294 ......................................... PI

maGiC The GaTherinG: jOurneY 
inTO nYx PrO-binder
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 86165 ......................................... PI

GOld small size 
deCK PrOTeCTOr
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. NOte: 
This item is sold to retailers in full displays. 
Please contact your retailer for availability.
disPlay (10)
UPR 84309-D ..................................... PI
Pack
UPR 84309-S ...................................... PI

juPiTer resCue
Do Your Job! Kill Creeps! Save the Colony! 
In Jupiter Rescue, a cooperative strategy 
game, players are cast as a team of 
lowly maintenance robots, built to keep 
the station operational and clean so the 
colonists can get on with... whatever it 
is they do. Unfortunately, the station has 
been invaded by creeps - alien creatures 
that slowly advance toward food (the 
colonists) so they can multiply. The only 
thing keeping the colonists from being 
completely wiped out is your knowledge of 
the station, a couple of specialty tools and 
abilities unique to each of you, and a little 
bit of problem-solving code installed so 
you can do your jobs efficiently. Scheduled 
to ship in April 2014. 
TLC 6000 ...................................$49.99

twiliGht creAtions

ultrA pro

CardfiGhT vanGuard 
deCK PrOTeCTOrs
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
the BlOOd
UPR 84291 ......................................... PI
GarmOre
UPR 84290 ......................................... PI
sPectral duke draGON
UPR 84292 ......................................... PI

sleeves: hYPer 
maTTe darK blue (80)
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
KMC HM1539 .................................... PI

sleeves: hYPer 
maTTe red (80)
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
KMC HM1546 .................................... PI

sleeves: Over-sized 
sTrOnG hard Clear (50)
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
KMC SH1522 ..................................... PI

sleeves: hYPer 
maTTe brOWn (80)
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
KMC HM1553 .................................... PI

tunDrA investments
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PlaYmaT Tube CaPs 
sTandard COlOrs 2-PaCKs
Scheduled to ship in March 2014. 
UPR 84295 ......................................... PI

inCredibraWl
Welcome to the IncrediBrawl! Here 
each player will guide a colorful cast 
of characters from all corners of the 
imagination in an epic clash for glory! 
Summon the right characters - from Sharks 
to Spacemen, Amazons to Aliens - at 
the right time to outwit your opponents; 
use whatever strategy you can muster to 
overcome the randomness of the brawl. 
Amass the most glory along the way to 
become the ultimate champion in this 
crazy contest of luck and wits! Scheduled 
to ship in February 2014. 
IMP V3G1000 ............................$29.99

darKesT niGhT: 
On shifTinG Winds
The second expansion for Darkest Night, 
On Shifting Winds expands the game 
with a variety of new content, including 
introducing the Ranger, Scout, Wayfarer, 
and Wind Dancer as new playable heroes, 
as well as eight new blights and treasure 
to search for, and new Event and Artifact 
cards. Scheduled to ship in April 2014. 
VPG DNOSWBOX .............................. PI

Dreamforge

v3G

victory point GAmes

wArGAmes fActory

OFFered aGaiN

O/a beOWulf-Grendel 
leviaThan WeaPOn
WGF DFG-LA-001 ......................$35.00

O/a hel CannOn 
leviaThan WeaPOn
WGF DFG-LA-002 ......................$35.00

O/a mauler ClaW leviaThan 
riGhT handed
WGF DFG-LA-007-R ...................$35.00

O/a mauler ClaW leviaThan 
lefT handed
WGF DFG-LA-008-L ...................$35.00

O/a nOva CannOn 
leviaThan WeaPOn
WGF DFG-LA-003 ......................$35.00

O/a riPPer saW leviaThan 
WeaPOn - 28mm leviaThan 
aCCessOrY WeaPOn
WGF DFG-LA-006 ......................$35.00

JuDge DreDD miniaTures game

KaijudO TCG: 
bOOsTer braWl
Booster Brawl is a standalone product 
that introduces two exciting ways to 
play the Kaijudo trading card game: 
Booster Brawl and Flip Draft! Each 
Booster Brawl box contains eight 
9-card booster packs (two each of 
Clash of the Duel Masters, Shattered 
Alliances, Rise of the Duel Masters, 
and Dojo Edition), plus three unique 
premium cards, a Playmat, and a Play 
Guide, all packaged in a Booster Brawl 
storage/game box. Scheduled to ship 
in February 2014. NOte: This item is 
sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
cartON (6) WOC A8438NHD0-D ............................................................... $179.94
Game WOC A8438NHD0-S .......................................................................... $29.99

wArlorD GAmes

OFFered aGaiN

O/a The darK judGes
WLG JD008 ....................................... PI

O/a sKY surfers
WLG JD115 ....................................... PI

wizArDs of the coAst

dC herOClix: baTman arKham OriGins 
quiCK-sTarT KiT 2-PaCK
Designed as an inexpensive entry point into HeroClix, each Quick-Start kit 
includes two HeroClix figures complete with character cards, easy-to-grasp 
rules, and a map to play on. Scheduled to ship in May 2014. 
WZK 71457 .......................................................................................PI

wizkiDs/necA
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diverGenT mOvie: sTraTeGY bOard Game
Will you overcome your Dauntless born adversaries and emerge at the 
top of the class - or fail horribly and end up factionless? Taking on the 
role of one of the main characters from the Divergent movie based on the 
compelling futuristic novel, players compete in answering questions by 
secretly choosing one of the Faction responses that most closely mirrors how 
they would handle the situation. Matching answers with other participants 
will allow you to advance closer to the finish - or strike out on your own 
path and try to answer differently from the others to emerge as Divergent! 
Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
WZK 71433 .............................................................................. $19.99

irOn maiden: 
The ulTimaTe ed-venTure 
sTraTeGY Game
Travel across time and space 
competing with other players to 
collect Lyrics, Tour Stops, Instruments, 
T-Shirts, and Albums to be the first to 
unlock one of the faces of Eddie, The 
Monster of Metal, and carry out 
his destiny! A strategy game 
focusing on heavy metal 
legend Iron Maiden’s 
iconic mascot, The 
Ultimate Ed-Venture Strategy Game comes 
complete with a Game Board, two six-sided dice, six player pieces, four Eddie 
Stand-Ups, and 110 Game Cards. Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
WZK 70334 .............................................................................. $24.99

sTar TreK aTTaCK WinG: 
Wave 5 exPansiOn PaCKs
Wave 5 features three all-new ships 
for the Star Trek: Attack Wing tactical 
miniatures game: Tactical Cube for 
the Borg faction, Interceptor Five for 
the Bajoran faction, and The D-Kyr 
for the Vulcan faction. Each detailed, 
pre-painted ship comes with pegs 
and stands, as well as Maneuver 
Dials, cards, and upgrade tokens. 
Scheduled to ship in June 2014. 
BaJOraN iNtercePtOr
WZK 71445 ....................... $14.99
BOrG tactical cuBe
WZK 71444 ....................... $24.99
vulcaN d-kyr 
WZK 71446 ....................... $14.99
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malifaux miniaTures
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. 

sTar TreK aTTaCK WinG: exPansiOn PaCKs
Boldly go into battle with these Star Trek Attack Wing Wave 6 Expansion 
Packs. Scheduled to ship in July 2014. 
BOrG sOONG
WZK 71522 .............................................................................. $14.99
dOmiNiON Battle cruiser
WZK 71524 .............................................................................. $14.99
FederatiON u.s.s. eNterPrise (re-Fit) 
WZK 71523 .............................................................................. $14.99

wyrD miniAtures

malifaux 2nd ediTiOn 
rules manual
Grab your Fate Deck, it’s time to cheat 
fate - or lose your soul! Based on an 
alternate Earth, Malifaux blends gothic, 
steampunk, horror, and wild west 
themes into a fast-paced and brutal 
32mm tabletop miniature skirmish 
game. This rules manual includes an 
expanded index and provides all of the 
rules you need to play Malifaux Second 
Edition in one compact volume.
WYR 20009 ...........................$15.00

COjO
WYR 20309 ...............................$22.00

marCus CreW bOx - 
ClaW and fanG
WYR 20302 ...............................$50.00

razOrsPine raTTler
WYR 20315 ...............................$18.00

mCmOurninG CreW bOx - bOdY 
Of evidenCe
WYR 20203 ...............................$45.00

rOnins bOx (3)
WYR 20505 ...............................$21.00

saberTOOTh Cerberus
WYR 20316 ...............................$18.00

sOrrOWs bOx (3)
WYR 20414 ...............................$18.00

O/a nePhilim bOx (3)
WYR 20404 ...............................$40.00

malifaux 
miniaTures

O/a ramOs CreW bOx seT - 
The m and su
WYR 20301 ...............................$50.00

OFFered aGaiN

O/a sOnnia CreW seT - 
The TOrCh and The blade
WYR 20102 ...............................$40.00

O/a sTeam araChnid sWarm
WYR 20317 ...............................$12.00

O/a TerrOr TOTs bOx (3)
WYR 20407 ...............................$18.00
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al rashid
Harun al-Rashid was the fifth Great Caliph 
of the Abbasid Dynasty, and he ruled over 
the Middle East between the years 786 
and 809. His reign was full of prosperity in 
all areas, like culture, science, and politics. 
His life and his famous court are said to 
be the inspiration for the “One Thousand 
and One Nights” collection of folk stories. 
In Al Rashid, players take on the role of 
the heads of powerful families, using the 
members of their families for trading, 
traveling, and ultimately trying to exercise 
influence over the court of the powerful 
ruler. Scheduled to ship in February 2014. 
IMP YEM001 ..............................$65.00

yemAiA

yy cArD worlD
CardfiGhT vanGuard TCG: 
PurGaTOrY revenGer Trial 
deCK disPlaY (6)
Return with a vengeance in Ren 
Suzugamori’s Purgatory Revenger Trial 
Deck! Unleash the dark fury of the 
Revengers of the Shadow Paladin! This 
pre-constructed, 50-card Trial Deck for 
Cardfight Vanguard comes complete with 
a Starter’s Guide, Playbook, and playmat. 
Offered in 6-count displays. Scheduled to 
ship in February 2014. NOte: This item 
is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
YCW 400363-D ..................................PI

CardfiGhT vanGuard TCG: 
sTar-vader invasiOn Trial 
deCK disPlaY (6)
Embrace the void with Toshiki Kai’s Star-
vader Invasion Trial Deck! A sinister 
new ability (Lock) makes its devastating 
entrance with the invaders of Link Joker! 
This pre-constructed, 50-card Trial Deck for 
Cardfight Vanguard comes complete with 
a Starter’s Guide, Playbook, and playmat. 
Offered in 6-count displays. Scheduled to 
ship in February 2014. NOte: This item 
is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
YCW 400370-D ..................................PI

fuTure Card buddYfiGhT TCG: 
dOminanT draGOns Trial 
deCK disPlaY (6)
Enter the fray with main hero Gao 
Mikado’s Dominant Dragons Trial Deck! 
Battle together with the brave dragon 
warriors of Dragon World as seen in the 
animated series! This pre-constructed, 52-
card Trial Deck for Future Card Buddyfight 
contains two exclusive foil cards, as well 
as a Life Counter, rule book, and playmat. 
Offered in 6-count displays. Scheduled to 
ship in January 2014. NOte: This item 
is sold to retailers in full displays. Please 
contact your retailer for availability.
YCW 400417-D ................................. PI

fuTure Card buddYfiGhT TCG: 
draGOn Chief 
bOOsTer disPlaY (30)
The first Future Card Buddyfight Booster 
Pack launches with Dragon Chief! Re-live 
your favorite scenes from the animated 
series with this booster expansion set 
designed to enhance existing Future Card 
Buddyfight Trial Decks with new cards, 
items, and spells for Dragon World, 
Danger World, and Magic World! 5 
cards per pack / 30 packs per display. 
Scheduled to ship in January 2014. NOte: 
This item is sold to retailers in full displays. 
Please contact your retailer for availability.
YCW 400431-D ................................. PI

fuTure Card buddYfiGhT TCG: 
savaGe sTeel Trial 
deCK disPlaY (6)
A fearsome rival, Rouga Aragami, joins 
the battle with his Savage Steel Trial 
Deck! Ride together with the ironclad 
monster knights of Danger World into 
battle! This pre-constructed, 52-card Trial 
Deck for Future Card Buddyfight contains 
two exclusive foil cards, as well as a Life 
Counter, rule book, and playmat. Offered 
in 6-count displays. Scheduled to ship in 
January 2014. NOte: This item is sold 
to retailers in full displays. Please contact 
your retailer for availability.
YCW 400424-D ................................. PI

z-mAn GAmes

babel
In ancient times, monarchs 
built temples to demonstrate 
their wealth, with the 
highest temple belonging 
to the wealthiest monarch. 
In this two-player game by 
Uwe Rosenberg, you are 
one of these long-forgotten 
monarchs. With the help 
of various nations, your 
temples will grow more and 
more beautiful, reaching 
ever-closer to the sky.  
But beware of your 

opponent and the nations on his side, for they will want to destroy your 
temples and convince your own people to change sides! Scheduled to ship 
in February 2014. 
ZMG 71270 .............................................................................. $29.99

fairY Tale
Shadow threatens the world of 
Dragons, Fairies, and Knights! 
But this time you are in control 
as you draft cards from one or 
more factions. By choosing your 
forces wisely and anticipating 
your opponent’s picks, it is within 
your power to affect the outcome 
of this...Fairy Tale! Scheduled to 
ship in March 2014. 
ZMG 41240 ................. $19.99

sTarT PlaYer
By our detailed calculations, more 
than 2.5 million additional games 
could be played each year if you took 
less time picking a start player. Start 
Player solves this problem: Just turn 
over a card and you’ll know who the 
start player is. Maybe its as simple as 
the tallest player, or the player with the 
most unbuttoned buttons. It’s the most 
comprehensive system ever devised for 
choosing who starts a game. Scheduled 
to ship in January 2014. 
ZMG 41210 .......................... $14.99




